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(54) Method for auto uploading files and related computer-readable medium

(57) The present invention provides a method for au-
to uploading files and a related computer-readable me-
dium. The method of the present invention comprises:
determining whether file variations occur in at least a fold-
er of a first electronic device to generate a determining
result; and executing an auto uploading operation to auto
upload files resulting in the file variations occurring in the
folder to a data storage space of at least a second elec-
tronic device when the determining result indicating that
the file variations occur in the folder. The present inven-
tion can be utilized for auto uploading different types of
files to different types of network sharing spaces such as
YouTube, Flickr, Picasa, and File Transfer Protocol
(FTP) server. Thus, the present invention can help users
to save a lot of time in uploading files to the different types
of network sharing spaces.
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention provide a method for auto
file uploading, especially it can auto upload and a related
computer-readable medium.

2. Description of Related Art

[0002] In an internet popular era, a lot of users desire
to upload pictures or short video file to a public internet
sharing spaces, for example, YouTube, Flickr, and Pica-
sa, in order to be viewed and browsed by public. Evan
though those websites has provided file uploading tool
and program to user, but users have to download, install,
and utilize every program, respectively. That means, us-
ers have to spend lots of time on different software’s
download, install, configure., and operate.
[0003] Consequently, because of the above limitation
resulting from the technical design of prior art, the inven-
tor strives via real world experience and academic re-
search to develop the present invention, which can ef-
fectively improve the limitations described above.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0004] The object of the present invention is to provide
an auto file uploading method to help user save a lot of
time when upload files to various internet sharing spaces.
[0005] According to present invention claim, it is an
auto file uploading method.
[0006] The present invention comprises a method
which can verify whether a certain file has been changed
or not in at least one folder of the first electronic device;
if changed is occurred, the invention program will auto-
matically run and upload the changed file to at least one
of second electronic device storage.
[0007] According to present invention claim, it is a com-
puter-readable medium which comprises couple of pro-
gram’s commands that can automatically file uploading.
These commands comprise: To verify whether a certain
file has been changed or not in at least one folder of the
first electronic device and generated a verified report.
According to the verified report, if the changed is oc-
curred, the program will automatically execute and up-
load the changed file to at least one second electronic
device storage.
[0008] The present invention can upload various types
of files into different kind of internet sharing spaces, such
as YouTube, Flickr, Picasa, and FTP (File Transfer Pro-
tocol) server. If the present invention apply to FTP server
as the second electronic device, this present invention
program will auto file uploading to, at least on one server,
then the present invention program can auto file upload
to various type of files, such as video files, image files,

and documents to the data storage space of second de-
vice.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0009]

Figure. 1 and Figure. 2 are the diagrams to explore
how to setup login account and password to access
internet sharing space "Flickr" by present invention
program.
Figure. 3 is the GUI (Graphic User Interface) of
present invention program.
Figure. 4 is the flow chart of the auto file uploading
method

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED EMBOD-
IMENTS

[0010] Please refer to Figs. 1 to 3. The present inven-
tion is an auto file uploading method and a related com-
puter-readable medium, it comprises a plenty of com-
mands in its program. For example, the present invention
and computer-readable medium can upload file automat-
ically from one computer to internet sharing spaces, or
to a FTP server.
[0011] The implementation example of invention can
be realized by a software product. The software product
defines several function examples (comprises some
method which described here), and could be comprised
in various computer-readable medium. Regarding the
definition of "computer-readable medium", it comprises
but not limited to: A storage medium which can store re-
writable information (for example, flash memory or any
type of Solid NVM, or any kind of hard drive).
[0012] When such computer-readable medium has the
capability to commands an operation in a computer by
present invention, it belongs to the implementation ex-
ample of the present invention. The other medium com-
prises communication media through a networking de-
vices, such as a communication media which transmitted
by a PC, telephony circuit network, or wireless network.
The latter implementation example conveys information
to internet and other network or other network node, or
communicates from internet to other network. When this
communication medium has the capability to commands
an operation in a computer by present invention, it be-
longs to the implementation example of the present in-
vention.
[0013] This menu will use an example to describe an
image file in a portable storage device which will upload
automatically to a network sharing space "Flickr". At the
very beginning, a user will use the present invention pro-
gram to setup a login account and password for network
sharing space "Flickr" (see Figure..1 and Figure..2) in
order to pass authentication to access "Flickr". Next,
please refer to Figure..3 for the GUI (Graphical User In-
terface) chart of the present invention program. As Fig-
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ure..3 shown, user can setup a watch folder list 210 which
comprises a folder path 214 of folder 212 in portable stor-
age device. Then, user can setup a grace period 220 (for
example, 1 minute) and a preferred configuration 230.
[0014] Next, the present invention program will verify
whether a file has been changed or not in folder 212 of
portable storage device, the invention program will gen-
erate a verified report. The steps to confirm any file has
been changed in folder 212 comprise as following: Read
the folder path 214 under watch folder list 210. Based on
the folder path 214, the invention program can detect any
file event, at least one event, in folder 212 to verify any
changed file occurred, which stored in portable storage
device. While the file event is a new create file event, the
verified result by invention program will indicate that there
is a file changed in folder 212. Like the same, if the file
event is a file changed event, the verified result will also
indicate that there is a file changed in folder 212. The file
changed events comprises file content changed event,
file renamed event, or file copied event.
[0015] The present invention software will automati-
cally execute a file uploading operation to internet sharing
space "Flickr", when the verified result indicate the file
has been changed in folder 212. The automatic file up-
loading operation will carry on after grace period ( for
example 1 minute) is over. In addition, if folder 212 map-
ping to multiple internet sharing spaces (such as Flickr
and YouTube), the auto file uploading operation will con-
duct based on the what the file types has changed, in
folder 212. The changed file will upload to multiple map-
ping internet sharing spaces.
[0016] For example, the present invention program will
automatically upload the video file to internet sharing
space like website of "YouTube" and "Flickr." In addition,
please pay attention, the above implementation is the
only example description, but not restrict the claim of
present invention. For instance, the invention software
can apply to various types of computers and storage de-
vices, and it shall not be confined in PC or mobile storage
device.
[0017] In Figure.1∼3, these are partial examples of UI
(User Interface), the present invention will be able to add
the mapping UI according to second electronic device
(such as ftp, Picasa...etc)
[0018] Please refer to Figure.4, it describes a flow chart
of the present invention implementation example. If, in
practical, can reach the same result, it’s not a "must" to
follow up the flow chart procedure as Figure. 4, and it’s
also not necessary to be consecutive; that is, these steps
can insert other steps. The present invention method
comprises following steps:

Step 400: Passing authentication to access internet
sharing space.
Step 410: Setup a watching folder list, the list com-
prises at least one folder path of a folder in the first
electronic device.
Step 420: Setup a grace period and a preferred con-

figuration.
Step 430: To verify the file in first electronic devices
whether has been changed or not and generate a
verified result, according to the verified result, pro-
ceed step 440; While the verified result shows there
is no change on file, go step 430.
Step 440: After grace period is over, auto file upload-
ing will operate and upload to at least one of second
electronic device’s storage based on files type., and
this present invention will upload file automatically
based on the changed file type and map to the folders
of multiple second electronic devices sharing stor-
ages, in multiple internet sharing spaces.

[0019] The present invention can apply different type
of files uploading to different internet sharing space, such
as YouTube, Flickr, Picasa, and FTP (File Transfer Pro-
tocol, FTP) server. If present invention applies to FTP
server, the invention program will upload file automati-
cally to at least one FTP server. At this time, there are
various types of files can upload automatically, such as
video file, image file, and text document. As a result, the
present invention can save user a lot time to upload files
to different internet sharing spaces.
[0020] While the present invention has been described
in terms of what is presently considered to be the most
practical and preferred embodiments, it is to be under-
stood that the present invention needs not be limited to
the disclosed embodiment. On the contrary, it is intended
to cover various modifications and similar arrangements
included within the spirit and scope of the appended
claims which are to be accorded with the broadest inter-
pretation so as to encompass all such modifications and
similar structures.

Claims

1. The method to upload file automatically, comprise:

To verify any changed file in at least one folder
of first electronic device and then generate a ver-
ified report; if the verified report shows the file
has changed, the program will automatically up-
load the changed file to at least one of second
electronic device storage.

2. The method to upload file automatically according
to claim 1, to verify the file has been changed or not
in the first electronic device comprise:

Based upon at least one file event has occurred
in this folder to verify that whether any file has
been changed or not, in the first electronic de-
vice.

3. The method to upload file automatically according
to claim 2, when file event verified as a new create
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file event, the verified report shows that this folder
has a changed file.

4. The method to upload file automatically according
to claim 2 , when file event verified as a file changed
event, the result report shows that this folder has a
changed file.

5. The method to upload file automatically according
to claim 4, the file changed event comprises a file
content changed event, a file renamed event, or a
file copy event.

6. The method to upload file automatically according
to claim 1, further comprises:

Setup a watch folder list, it comprise the folder
path in the first electronic device;
To verify any file changed or not in the first elec-
tronic device, the step comprise :

Read folder path under watch-folder list and
based on the path to detect at least file event
to verify any file has been changed in this
folder.

7. The method to upload file automatically according
to claim 6, when the file event is a new create file
event, the verified result has shown there is a file
changed in this folder.

8. The method to upload file automatically according
to claim 6, when the file event is a file changed event,
the verified result has shown a file changed in this
folder.

9. The method to upload file automatically according
to claim 8, the file changed event comprise a file
content changed event, a file renamed event, or file
copy event.

10. The method to upload file automatically according
claim 1, the second electronic device storage is a
sharing space on internet.

11. The method to upload file automatically according
claim 10, the folder mapping to multiple internet shar-
ing spaces and automatically execute the file-up-
loading operation based upon file type of the
changed file in a certain folder, in order to automat-
ically execute the file uploading to a mapping folders
on multiple internet sharing spaces

12. The method to upload file automatically according
claim 1, the second electronic device is a server.

13. The method to upload file automatically according
claim 1, the first electronic device is a storage device.

14. The method to upload file automatically according
claim 1, further comprise:

Setup a grace period;
The automatically uploading operation will exe-
cute after a grace period, which confirmed by
verified result that indicated a certain folder has
a changed file.

15. A computer-readable medium, it comprises multiple
program commands to automatically upload files,
the multiple program commands comprise:

To verify the first electronic device whether any
file has been changed at least in one folder and
generate a verified result; when the verified re-
sult indicates there is a changed in file, the
present invention program will automatically ex-
ecute the file uploading operation to at least one
second device’s storage.

16. The computer-readable medium according to claim
15, the action to verify any changed file in the first
electronic device comprises:

At least one file event to verify whether there is
a file changed in the first electronic device.

17. The computer-readable medium according to claim
16, when the file event belongs to a new create file
event, the verified result will indicate the folder con-
tains a changed file.

18. The computer-readable medium according to claim
16, if this file event belongs to a file changed event,
the verified result will indicate the folder contains a
changed file.

19. The computer-readable medium according to claim
18, the file changed event comprises a file content
changed event, a file rename event, or a file copy
event.

20. The computer-readable medium according to claim
15 , the multiple program commands comprise:

Setup a watch folder list; it comprises the folder
path of first electronic device;
The commands to verify any file has been
changed in the first electronic device comprise:

Read folder path in watch folder list, based
on the folder path to detect at least one file
event to verify any file has been change in
the first electronic device.

21. The computer-readable medium according to claim
20, when the file event is to a new create file event,
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the verified result will indicate the folder has a
changed file.

22. The computer-readable medium according to claim
20, when the file event has identified as a file
changed event, the verified report will indicate there
is a file changed in this folder.

23. The computer-readable medium according to claim
22, when the file changed event comprise a file con-
tent changed event, one file rename event, or one
file copy event.

24. The computer-readable medium according to claim
15, the data storage means an internet sharing
space.

25. The computer-readable medium according to claim
24, while the folder mapping to multiple second elec-
tronic device of multiple internet sharing spaces , the
file will upload automatically to multiple internet shar-
ing spaces, based on file type.

26. The computer-readable medium according to claim
15, the second electronic device is a server.

27. The computer-readable medium according to claim
15, the first electronic device is a data storage hard-
ware.

28. The computer-readable medium according to claim
15, the multiple program commands further com-
prise:

Setup a grace period;
The file uploading operation will automatically
execute after both the verified result is positive
(file has changed) and the grace period is over.
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